
Blue Class Home Learning          Week beginning Monday 27th April 2020 

Language 

Story Time: 

Go to the speech therapy resources 
page on the school website and share 
the story -  “We’re going on a Bear 
Hunt “ There is a language board to 
accompany it that you could print out 
or use on a screen as you read (ideally 
you have a copy of the book; if not, 
there are plenty of online versions of 
the book.) 

 

Phonics -If your child has phonics IEP 
targets, try the work on page 3 below. 
(a & t focus this week)  
 
Talking -If your child has a ‘talker’, 
record a joke that they like -maybe a 
knock-knock one or a what do you call 
a… type. Let them tell the joke to 
everyone -maybe even via skype or 
zoom chat with family & friends!! 

Topic 

              Spring: If you want to carry on, 
keep looking out for changes in nature all 
around you and add the details to your 
Spring notebook (if you started one!) See 
how many different types of birds you can 
spot? This is a good spotting /record sheet 
from The Big Bird watch:  

https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/down 
load /kids--schools/big-schools-birdwatch-
downloads/ages-11-14--counting-chart.pdf 

 
 Our new topic is due to be Water:  

Why not make a list of all the ways that you 
use water in your house? You could maybe 
take photos of where the water comes 
from, for food/ bathing/laundry etc.  

You could also just have fun playing with 
water in basins, in water-guns/squirters, 
water balloons(!) or- if you’re feeling brave! 
- in a paddling pool or from a hose.  

           Health & Well-being 
 
Circle Time: If the morning circle time routine is 
helping your child then please carry on as per last 
week’s instructions. 
If you have a ‘school’ schedule you may like to mark 
the end of the ‘school’ day by singing our goodbye 
song:    To the tune of She’ll be coming ‘round the 
mountain we sing   “Oh we say goodbye to ______ 
with a ______.” 
The pupil chooses an action – with a …clap, stamp, nod 
of our head and great big wave are favourites in Blue 
class! 
 

  Self Care – Your child could learn about 
sorting their own (or the whole family’s) laundry: 
1. Try putting out a few unmatched pairs of socks in 
different colours or patterns. Help your child to spot 
which ones match and put them together to make a 
pair.  
2. Lay out one example (or picture) of 2 or 3 types of 
clothes e.g. t-shirt, trousers, dresses, pants, shirts… 
Then take items of laundry one a time for your child to 
add to the correct clothing type pile. 
 
 

Hello again, I hope that everyone has enjoyed the first week of the summer term and had a good weekend. We are all missing 
seeing everyone’s smiling faces and being able to work together. Until we can all meet again, here’s to staying safe for now and 
looking forward to when life returns to normal. Remember, all the ideas below are optional, but I hope you find at least some of 
them useful. Do let me know if you’d like any ideas or resources to support any kind of home-learning and I’ll see what I can do.       
Noelle O’Doherty, Blue Team & Specialist Teachers 
 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/globalassets/


 Numeracy / Maths  

Data Handling:  

Try making a 

chart (like a bar graph 

 or pictogram) of objects you can 
count, or collect, in the home or 
garden – maybe count what you find 
in the space of 15 minutes, or a 
longer or shorter time as suits. 

  

Time: Days Keep practicing the order of 
days of the week, the day before and 
after today and identifying each day by 
its symbol.  

 

Time: Routines : I had planned to look at 
times in the day this term. Discuss 
/show your child what happens at 
different times of the day in your house. 
Focus on regular/daily routines e.g           
morning: alarm goes off, get washed and 
dressed  have breakfast          mid-day 
have lunch,   exercise, have a nap.         
evening take dog for walk, have tea… 
you get the idea! 

Don’t worry about specific, hourly times 
yet unless your child is keen and/or 
knows about clock time already. 

PE 
 
This week I have some throwing and 
catching tasks. There are lots of variations 
so there will be one that suits. If you have 
access to different balls that is great, but 
rolled up socks will work, and balloons are 
great too. 

• Throwing a ball into a tub, try 
different ways of throwing (overarm, 
underarm etc). Concentrate on turn 
taking. 

• Passing a ball hand to hand, like 
juggling a single ball. 

• Rolling a ball around your body or get 
your child to lie down and roll the 
ball along their body. 

• Throwing and catching a ball 
between two people. 

• ‘Keepie uppy’ with a balloon- count 
how many you get in a row. 

Thanks, 
 
(Amy Martin) 

Music  
Singing. Videos of songs covered 
 in class have been shared via school website:  
Go to Home learning resources and then to 
Subject Specialists. 
then Music Ideas and Videos 
 
Try Katie Bairdie  
Here is a Youtube clip too. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v= 
_UWBWT6jk5s&list=RD_UWBWT6jk5 
s&start 
_radio=1 

 
Online music Activities.  
ABC Music - https://www.abcearlyyears.org.uk/ 
 
Login - Username - Braidburn  
Password Braidburn1  
Go to Activities, Move - Try; Let’s Move our 
heads. 

              
 
                Art 
Mrs Mullen has added some  
card-making ideas onto the school website 
 
Create a card using slit and slot/weaving technique 
- intermediate/challenging. 
 
Create a card using gluing, ripping and paper 
curling techniqe - easy/intermediate. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=


This week focus on t and a   Links to Jolly Phonics songs for    t https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTrSe0pGe6w         

                                                                                            for   a  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdG4_FB0A0A 

Practice the sounds t and a – try the actions from the songs & the Signalong signs (fingerspelling) as well.        
                                                  http://www.signalong.org.uk/parents and go to ‘skills page’ to fine the fingerspell alphabet 

 

*Look at the pictures in the circles - Say what each picture is. - Emphasise the initial sound      

*Decide if it starts with t or a and pop it onto the toad or alligator. (You can print his out and cut and paste, or do it ‘online’ here) 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTrSe0pGe6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdG4_FB0A0A
http://www.signalong.org.uk/parents

